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Alrnost every day I go for a
walk along the beaches of Monterey
Bay. There are the cardiovascular
benef i ts,  of  course. Most ly,
however, I cherish the visual
magnificence of blue-gre€n water,
close and distant hills and the
connecting sky. The sounds of
waves against the sand are
sometimes gende, but more often
articulate raw power.

Beach walking is a constant
reminder that nothing stays tie
same. On some days, streams
appear, only to disappear the very
next day. Each day there are dif-
ferent children, joggers and dogs

knows
birds, otten and dolphins mme and
go. Collectibles (glass, driftwood,
shells) are delivered and removed.
Frisbees, kites and barbecues reflect
market trends and their user's
habits.

Beach walks create oppor-
tunities for reflection. Has AAC
changed over the past few years?
How? What lurks ahead? Are we
prepared? Does where we've been
tell us about where we are going?

This issue reflects a synthesis of
opinions from colleagues, and
provides a context upon which we
can look back as we move forward.
I am dedicating this issue to Michael
Pa.lin, a man who (cont. on page 2)

For Consumers
Then, now, and

next steps

Has the role of primam AAC con-
sutners chanpZd in soiieo? In the
AAC inteneition procesi? WIry?

Ti
.lS,espondents replied with a

resounding "yx." Tulay, paple
who use AAC are more evident in
public settings than they were five
yqus ago. "We have a growing
group of AAC superstars whose
presence helps enlarge our vision of
what can be. " However, while more
AAC users are trking leadership
roles in govemment, industry and
other enterprises, most still are not.

Many said improved tech-
nology is the major reason AAC
consumers can now assume active
roles in society. AAC devices and
other assistive technology are more
socially acceptable, portable, more
intell igible and smarter. Technology
is becoming easier for consumers
and professionals to maintain and
use. Also, many AAC consumers
now use email and the Intemet.l
This is very important because it
increases:
l! Access to information. Mick

Joyce, ISAAC's 1990 Words ,
Consumer Award recipient,
said, 'We now hsve more infor-
mation at our fineer tiDs-net-
work ing ,  compu- te r  6u l le t rn
loqryls, World Wide Web sitas,
LISTSERVs. We also under-
stand how to use available infor-
mation and have an abil ity to
se I f-advocate throush various
channels."

El Conneclivity. .Consu.mers-can
now rnreract wlth and leam trom
each other. Al Cook, from thc
University of Alberta-Edmontr..n
sa id ,  -Connect iv i t v  o f  con-
sumers is the one foice which
will move thinss faster. "
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f , l  Advocacy .  Consumers .are
launcnns aovocacv camDalqns.
In the tiS.. somd rezufarl-v e-
mail elected offici i ls ab'out
proposed cutbacks; others spear-
heail state-wide camra4grr.ls (e.R.,
Bob Sesalman in Califoriia-is
lobbyin-g to provide speech-to-
speerh phone.sefvlce lor,speax-
urg-rmpalleo rnolvlquals,,

Nearly everyone agreed that
consumers and their families today
are more direcdy involved in the
AAC intervention proce,ss. 'Fewer

are waiting for professionals to tell
them what to do. "  Also,
professionals seem to be 'more

respectfrrl of what corsumers say
they want and need." 'Cliniciars

and manufacturer representatives
:ue more willing to step aside so
consumers can make their own
decisions." Finally, consumers are
"better informed (e.9., reading and
talking to manufacturers and profes-
sionals to seek knowledge) and are
networking with each other more."
One respondent said:

and more adult con-
acquired disabilities

doing consumer evaluations. This,
of c6urse, is dependent on con-
surners havins a place tbat will allow
them to do itl If 

'there 
is a place, and

in Alaska there is, many ionsumers
can make their own choices, given
a little technical support.

AAC consumers: Then
Nearly six years ago, in the July,

1990 issue of ACN, I reported the
resul ts of  a survey asking
professionals which AAC
populations they felt were well
served and which were not.' A
summary of those results follows:

r Well served. Professionals
(N:125) from the U.S., Canada,
Australia, New Zealand, Israel,
Sweden, the Nethedands, England
and Scotland said children with
cerebral palsy and good cognitve
abilities were better served than any
other AAC group. Other popula-
tions said to be well served were: (a)

children witl developmental dis-
abilities in the U. S . and Canada and
(b) adults with motor neuron disease



(
in the United Kingdom. Some AAC
profession&ls said adults in
rchsbilitatjon hospitals and people
with advocates, insurance and
mney were well served.

r Not well served. In 1990, rcSon-
denb felt 6at most adults, no matter
whrt the disability type (i.e., ac-
quired disabilities, degenerative
conditions and congenital dis-
abi.lities) were not well sewed.
Many also said lbat cbildren with
severe mental retardation, those
who were very yomg, those with
dual sensory impairmenb and tbose
wb walk btlt dant talt had limited
accass to A,{C services and devices.

AAC consumers: Now
Six years later, I asked the

following question : what has ,hefnA
of AAC donc to Wove thc oucwes
of specific consamer groups?
According to respon- dents, we've
made progress:

r Children with cerebral palsy.
Children with cerebral palsy have a
"new lease o life with rcgard to
education and independence. " AAC
gofe,ssiooals have a "mrrch better
sense about the corylexity of issues
sunounding this group's srrccessfrrl
use of tecbnolory. " "We knowhow
to integratp increasingly powerfrrl
and user frieodly assistive tech-
nologies into the AAC assess-
rent/interveotion process and more
iryortantly into a person's daily
life. " Respondents said profes-
simals now sbe,ss 0re irnporhnce of
literacy and fiuctional communica-
tiolr skills ratt€r tlun device train-
ing.

r Children with severe cognitive im-
painnenb. Mosl feel tbe advocacy
wor* of AAC profassionals and
family menbers has helped high-
l.ight the importance of communica-
tion and education for this group. As
a resrlt, mre children (and adults)
witb significant cognitive impair-
ments use AAC devices and
strategies to commuicale effective-
ly and !o participate in activities.
Today, professionals use AAC
strategies and devices to teach
cause/effect and beginning syrbol
rccognition, as well as expressive
language, to this group.

. Children with speechrnotor inr
pairmenb and language prob-
lqns. AAC devices and sEategies
are making communicstion inter-
ventions for this group mre effec-
tive. AAC provides a way to ass€ss
and teach language and communica-
tion to children (and adults) with
Down syndrome, autism, verbal
apraxia and other conditions. Many
se€m to b€nefit instructionally ftom
the use ofsymbols and voice ouFut.

r Adults with congenital dis
abilitie. Re,Tondenb noted "big
gains" for some individuals who
receive AAC services and devices
in the areas of independent living,
education and employmenl

r Adulb with acquired disabilities.
AAC services and devices continue
to remain out of reach for nuny
individuals with head t4i"ry snd
aphasia. This is frue de,?iie shdies
*owing tbat AAC approoches are
efiective (a) during the recovery
process and (b) in belping people
readjust in their commrmities.

r Adults with degenerative dis-
abilities. People with amyotrophlc
lateral sclerosis (AIJ) and other
degenerative conditions can benefit
ftom AAC devices and services, but
too few have acc€ss to what they
need. Without assistive technology,
many become dependent, un-
employed and disconnected from
family and friends.

r Elderly individuals with corn-
munication impairments. No
rc.lpondent felt this group was being
served very effectively.

AAC consumers: Next Steps
Respondents sa id,  AAC

programs and professionals are
likely to focus on the following
gloups as we approach the Year
2000:

r Adults/children with limited cog-
nitive fumtion, because trey repre-
sent a substantial number of people
with severe communication inpair-
ments. AIso, "We are developing
more effective ways (some high
t€ch) to support these individuals
and have only begrm to scratch the
surface in our use of digitized
speerh device,s, cognitive prompts

and communication supports for
these individuals. "

r Children/adults with language
problenrs, because of the immnse
challenges thase individuals bring to
us. Also what is possible lhrough
technology will cbange over the
n€xt few years and provide them
with more useful tools.
A few speculated that AAC

cl in ic ians,  researchers and
manufacturers will focus on un-
served or underserved indiv! duals,
i.e.. those with low incomes. inner
city minorities, second language
speakers and those living in remote
areas. others predicted AAc
profes- sionals would continue to
serve those groups that society
prefers, i.e., "cute children . . . not
drooling old men." Some ftought
$oups with funding, a.9., young
children and those with dual sensorv
impairments, witl be served becaus;
tlay have funding. Finally,
respondents said AAC professionals
will work with the elderly, because
most people develop sensory, motor
and/or cognitive difficulties that
interfere wift communication as
drey grow older.

To sum up
Comparod to 1990, AAC con-

sumers in 1996 have more equip-
ment choices, resources and
confidence to find what they need.
This ref lects gains made in
techmlogy, shifts in societal ard
consumef attitudes, increased re.s-
pect for fte abilities of individuals
with disabilities and a move toward
family-focused interventions. In the
Year 2000, respondents predict
technology will be even better.
However, many fear that the
technical assistance and support that
is required to make AAC devices
and sfiategies work may become
even less available. I

I
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process. There are no 'only ways"
to implement AAC.

6. Educate the consumer. the
family and their supporters. All
noted that to be successful in AAC,
consumers, their families and sup
porters must be actively involved
in the intervention process. Unfor-
tunately, nost consumers still do
not have sufficient access to infor-
mation. services or assistive tech-
nology. Respondents also said that
AAC professionals today have an
increased respect for, and under-
standing of, consumer pfeferen-
ces. 'Consumers are no longer
seen as the product of the interven-
tion process, but rather as key
players in an ongoing process."

7. Provide literacy instruction. It
is critical for pmple who have dif-
ficulty speaking to develop literacy
skills. Without literacy, indivi-
duals who don't speak so others
can understand them may be urr
able to say exacdy what drey mean.
People (even those widr severe
cognitive impairments) make
progress when provided widr good
instruction. In the case of literacy,
this means varied experiences
reading and writing about topics of
interest and importance to the in-
dividual. It also means steadv
doses of direct instruction in read--
ing and writing skills. 'AAC con-
sumers not only have a need for,
but a rigfu to, print/text access,"
says David Koppenhaver, Dircctor
of the Center fog Literacy and Dis-
abilitv Studies. '

A. S"f""t vocabulary that is
meaningful to consumers and
supports their  act iv i  t ies.
Vocabulary selection depends
upon a multitude of factors, a.9.,
characteristics of the individuals
involved, the tasks, the contexts,
constraints of the hardware.
storage and retrieval strategies and
so on. We lnow that it is important
to select vocabulary tlat 'entices

the consumer to use AAC techni-

ques and strategies and encourages
communication partners to interact
with and support the user."

Today we have valuable clinical
tools.  Examples include: (a)
computer programs like
BoardMaker and Compic that rnake
it easy to access symbols and
construct overlays, (b) a range of
materials that manufacnrrers can
build into AAC devices and
software, like photo and sound
libraries and (c) published lists of
vocabulary compiled by AAC
researchers for use with certain ages
and in specified mntexs.

9. Use training time wisely. Not
everyone is going to learn how !o
support, coach or facilitate the
progress of a specific AAC user.
Not everyone is good at com-
municating with AAC users. In
fact, not everyone is a good com-
municator.

Respondents pointed out that
'AAC consumen don't have time to
waste. Therefore, AAC professionals
sltould not waste time or money
training support people who resist
leaming. " One respondent said, 'The

people to train are ftose who can (a)
Erickly look at a siuntion, read a child
or adult's signal and udersand fte
message; @) realize whd is necessary
for fte person to comrnunic.te ard
participate in an aCiviry and (c) kmw
when o go &t fte next step because
fte fudivilual is ready to progrcs."

Service delivery
Responses to questions about

service delivery in 1996 confirmed
fte 1990 ACN survey resulb. The
most important components of AAC
service delivery are (1) a team

involvement and (3) intervention in
natural contexts. Making these
things happen continues to be very
dfficult:

r "I always feel like I am caught
between a rock and a barrl place,
The service delivery models which
seem feesible arc difEcult to make
work. They require m to educate
administrators and third-party
paye6, as well as members of the
teoms and families I work with. "

. "It is hard to make collaboration
work. I am always hoping that
soreone out there has solved the
problem effortlessly, but I suspect
that is not the case."

r "It is a mess in the schools and
artificial in private clinics the
majority of the time. "

r "I see a general decline in lhe *ills
ofpractitioners in major city scbool
districts due to lack ofadministrative
support, dirninishing equipment
resources and no tim to stay abrcast
of developments in 0re field."

r "I am torn as a professional in a
public school setting. Should I sug-
gest kials with high tech devices
when I see professionals and other
staff are not making lower tech op
tions available io lhe stud€nt?"

r'Programming, message selection,
device use is foreign to tb majority
of public school and health+are
staff. Some soak up training. Others
s€em unint€rested or unwilling to
Iesm. "

To summarize
Despite the difficulties, progress

is being made. Respondenb are
happy that AAC approaches are
increasingly consumer-oriented and
focused on real life applications.
More people with communication
impairments are aware of AAC
services and devices; however,
6ere is lots of work to be done, and
we must be vigilant so that whafs
already been accomplished doesn't
get undone. .1\tl

approach; (2) consumer and family
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Equipment
Wish lists:

199O and 1996
T
ln 1990- I asked subscribers to

develop a 'luisft nsf for equipment
developers.o Table tr is a partial
summary of that list. Reviewing it,
I was pleasandy surprised. Most
190 wishes have been granted,
thanks to AAC manufacturers who
incorporate mainstream t€chnology
into AAC dwices. As one 1995
survey respondent noted, 'We've

come a long way in five
years-AAC devices have more
memory. Many are smaller and all
give us more power for less
money. "

Opt ical  scanners,  dynamic
displays with color, touch screens,
environmental controls and photo
and sound libraries are anong the
wishes granted. Some might
question, however, if other wishes
listed in Table II have been realized.
For example, whether AAC devices
are portable, have tailor-made
voices and enable users to
participate in conversations is
debatable. Portable depends on a
user's size, weight and motor skills.
Tailor-made speech syn6esis isn't
really available although AAC
manufacturers do provide
synthesizers with multiple voices
and offer a pl*hora of digitized
speech devices. Finally, while
communication softrvare cerainly
supporb conversation better than
ev€f,, rates are still slow and large
vocabularies a challenge. Far bo
few AAC users have mastered the
technology sufficiendy well enough
to be considered effe$ive conversa-
tionalis$.

What about the future?
When I asked respondents to

make future requesa for equipmem,
ftey said:

r "Get prices down. "
r "Stop making AAC device's lmk

like AAC devic€s. Sorre adult con-

srmers don't want to use an AAL
device because it draws attention !o
them. Also, oot every child/ adohs-
c€nt wants s lmk-alike device. "

r 'We ne€d dedicated AAC lapbp
computer iecbnology tbat can hold
lp to coostant use. I realize we bave
the technology, but the tlurability
stinks. "

r "Developers: Please ryend more
tire applying wbat we know about
hovr people organize their thougbts
to cotrununicate and less tirre on
physical acce,ss. I-et's reduce lhe
cognitive load oo AAC users of
tecbnology. "

r "Manufacturers: As devices be-
core easier to legm to use, they will
benefit rmre individuals. "

. "We need tecbnology that really
helps those with mgnitive irpair-
ments, those with limit€d access io
professional trai[hg and s-upport
and thoee wto are tecbnophobic. "

r "Sorne rsers bave three or four reli-
able movements, not just one. We
need devices tbat build in multi-in-
puts so people can use several points
of contml at the sarre time." For
exaryle, people might want to use
voice recognition to acc€ss macros
and environmental contols and use
other inputs for conversation.

To sum up
All agreed that the technology

available to AAC users in 199,6 is
easier, better and less expensive than
i t  was in 1990. However,
respondents said it gets more and
more difficult to keep up-'new

devices come out faster than
learning permits. " Good news
evervone! See below. rA' - t

Photoguphic quality and movemenl oo conputerStored photos lhst wo.l in ways similar o

Porlrble devic* with touch scr€ens.

lNote: 
'Portabilhy" i6 a relative corrtpt.l

Trilor-fiude rynlhetic voics.

lNote: Tsilo.-nude rnay not be sccurste, but
mor€ voices rae now lvlilabb to

Three-sided horscshoe overlay fr.nD with voicePo.table, de-dic.tr.d iudirory scamiB devices

E{sy ways to strn and stop video record€r3
lNoter Sorne le3m to use environmenl|l conhls

lnterrctive video th.t p.cs€ntr s .e.ies of visull irnages (yes) sad incl des a biofeedbact feaore (no)
s tone increases. device Dhvs loft music tnd orcs€n& plssins visal

Chart of AAC Devices

The long-awaited 1996
Eilition of the Chart of
Augmenlative and Ahemo-
tive Communicatian Devic es
will be available for purchase
at the beginning of the
summer. The new format
accommodates almost twice
as many devices as the 1991
edition. In addition to
"haditional " AAC categories
for devices with primarity
spoken output, priman$
visual output, ar^d both
spokcn and vislal outpw, the
1996 edition includes new
categories: anificial larynges
and speech arnplifiers.

Contact the Applied Science and
Engineering Labs for more
information and an order form.
ASEL University of Delaware,
A.I. duPont Institute, 1600
Rockland Road, Wilmingon,
DE 19803. (302) 651{830.



University/Research
Ouestions for

researchers

In aoother 1990 ACN survey
respondents generated a list of
questions for-AAC researchers.6
Perhaps because of the complexity
of the Erestions asked, fte field has
far fewer answers b the research
questions than dley had to fte wish
l ist  developed for device
manufacturers. For example:

Do AAC methods interfere with or
facifitate language gmwth? Anecdo-
tral rcports zuggest tbat AAC t€chni-
ques, symbols, strategie,s and devic€s
sr4port tbe gmwth of language in
persons (a) who are just developing
language and (b) wlro bave develop.
rental or acqufued language impair-
ments. However, we c{n not yet
make these clairns authoritatively.
t Symbols, tqt ond voice odpu.

Romski and Sevcik demonstrated
that voice ouQut help6 children with
severe cognitive impalrrents to un;
derstand words/ryoken languge.'
Also, literacy research slggests tbat
using bxtwithAAC graphic symbol
displays resulb in incidentrl leam-
ing and supports emerging l.iteracy.
Thus, at a symboUword level, lhere

Grises pending-
action required

In so.e coontries there is minimal support ibr persons
widr disabilities. In others, government funding entitles
people with various types of disabilities to the
communication devices and services they need. One
respondent to the 196 survey said, "It is wonderful ftat
we live in societies that promote and support fte
development of assistive technology." This does not
occur accidently. It occurs because persons widr
disabilitie,s, and fteir advocates, ask for and, when
necessary, demand mnsideration. These individuals and
groups must remain ever vigilant.

Today, citizens with disabilities face serious threats.
In the U.S., for example, many politicians are calling for
a roll{ack of services for children and adults with
disabilities. Funding may be cut back due to evolving

is evidence tbat AAC facfitates
semantic groMh. However, we
know almst nolhing sbout the ef-
fects of symbols, miniboards, con-
versation books, voice output
devices and otber AAC tecbdques
on the development of qntrx.

r Cadhft. Re,sesrchers who are inves-
tigating the'learnability" of various
coding schemes are finding that in-
dividual AAC user's personal
preferences md leaming styles, as
well as cognitive capebilities and
training, influence tb€ degroe to
which coding schemes are usefrrl
storage snd retrieval techniques.
How this might affect language
developnpnt is rmclear.

. Linguistic prediaion Research in
the area of leaming disabilitias sug-
gests that linguistic prediction
programs can be a scaffold io writ-
ing. However, researchers in AAC
know litle about the iryect of using
linguistic prediction programs with
children wbo don't speak and are in
the process of developing language.

Research questions-1996
Respondens generated additional

questions for researchers. Many
said it is becoming very important to
use methods that 'gs research out
of the university and encourage
those on dre streets to participate and

document what drey do, how they
do it and what outcomes result. "
Specific examples include:

r 'How can we cut the costs ofAAC
services and devices and main-
tain /improve quality? "

! "What impact does AAC bave on
the frmctional commrmication skills
and perceived qrulity of life for
persons with severe commrmication
impoirrents? "

r "Can we use the Internet in ways
tbat provide effective training for
professionals? for AAC users?"

r "What kind of rate enhancement
tecbniques will AAC users learn
most easily at various ages and
stages oflife?"

r "What device features benefit
children and adults wilt severe cog-
nitive irnpairmafs? Why?"

t "Are high tech AAC systems usefr
in teachiag syntax and pragmatic
firnctions? Hod?"
Several respondents suggested

that ISAAC and its chapters (and
other organizations) should facilitate
tre establ ishment ofclinical working
groups lhat focus on a particular area
and share outcomes information.
One forum for this to occur will be
fte ISAAC Research Symposium,
scheduled from Ausust ll-12 n
Vancouver.8 4

healft care systems, such as managed care. Also, if IDEA
(the law dtat provides support services and technology
t0 children with disabilities) is no longer considered
viable, $e education system will provide fewer services .
At the other end, insurance companies in the U.S. keep
'tightening the noose." As we approacl the year 2000,
AAC support in school distics, social agencies and
medical facilities could be decimated. Respondent's
sounded the followng Calh to Aaion for the field:

.'Do a better job selling assistive technology and AAC io
policy nukers and administraiors. "

. "Get (hla. Show how efiective AAC devices/ services are. "
r 'Sbow people the impact ofAAC services and devices on

independent living, educational advancements and
employability. "

r'Provide tbe ouiconp data necessary to convince the
educational and medical systems tbat assistive t€chnolo$/
and AAC services improve frmctional commrmication and
quality of life for persom with disabilities and tlnt the
beoefitsjustifi the costs. " I

I
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ALLIANCE'96
Portfolio: Outcomes in

AAC & AT
Next steps: Outcomes in Aug-
mentative Communication and
Assistive Technology wu an ex-
citing, hard-working conference
sponsored by Augmentative
Communication, Inc. The Out-
comes Portfolio developed by,
and for, participants will be
available in late May, 1996. It
will include a compilation of ar-
ticles and other materials, a
summary of recommendations
to the field from conference par-
ticipants and more. A limited
number of copies will be made
avai lable for the costs of
reproducing the materials.

Send.$25 US plus $5 sbipping and
handlrns to:

Augmlntative Communication
I Svf Way, ff237
Monterey, CA 939zl0.

To order usine VISA or Master
Card, pbone: (408) 649-3050
fax: (408) 6,16-5428
e-mail: sarahblack@aol.com
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E For inforuntion. contact ISAAC 96,
c/o Venue West, #645, 375 Water
Street, Vancouver, 8.C., Canada
604{81-5226 (phone)
604- 681-2503 Uax)
e-mail congress@venuewest,com

YOUR RESOURCES
Note: The individuals listed below
resoonded to a survev setrt out over
e-niail. Please be a*are tbat their
commetrts do not sugaest cotrsensus in
the field oor repres6it the results of8
svstematic investisation or scientific
s-urvev. Rather. th-ev orovide a back-
droo 6sainst which 

-b 
reflect. Tbanks

ver| 6uch- for the thoughtful par-
tlcrpatron ot:

Patricia Cashdollar/Terry Trzaska,
Tecbnolosv Resource C6nter, 301
Vallev Str;et. Davton. OH 45404.
5r3-h2-52Ti (phhre\
513-222-2LOl (fax\
trcd_oh@aol.com

Al Cook. Facultv of Rehabilitati<.ru
Medicine, 3-48 Corben Hall, Univer-
sity of Alberto, Edmonton, Alberia,
Cainda T6G 2G4.
,103-492-5991 (pbone)
n3492-1626 (Iax\
al.cook@ualberta.ca

John Eflimer, Anchoraqe School
District, lfC83 Box 2429, Easle
River. AK 99577.
9O7-269-8297 (phcne\
907 -269-8299 (fax)
effi ngerjohn@msmail.asd.k I 2.ak.
lls

Lvnn Fox. 3344 SW Eversreen Ter-
ra'ce, Port[and, OR 97201. 

-

503-346-2643 |503-3116-2643 (phone)
503-3,16-5639 Oax)

Alan Creak, Computer Science,
Auckland Universiti. Private Bag
92019- Auckland- New Zealand
+ 64 9' 373 7599 (phone)
+64 9 373 7453 ffax)
alan@cs. auckland'.ac.nz

Note: He is currently in the Unitod
Rinsdom.
EnaT creak@minster.cs.york.ac.uk)

Cvnthia Cress. Universitv of Nebras-
kd- Lincoln, 202c Barliley cenier,
Lincoln- NE 645834732-
40247i4431 (phone\
4O2472-7697 (fax\
e-mail: ccress@urilinfo.rurl,edu

Patricia Dowden, Children's Adap-
tive Technolosv Service. Cbildren's
Hospital & MEtical Center, Mailslop
CH-'89, 4800 Sand Point Way, NE,
Seattle- WA 98105.
206-526-2104 (pbone)
206-528-2651 lhx)
e-mail: dowden@u.washington.edu

lfox@darkwing. uoregon. edu

Mick Joyce, 4 North Alletr Street,
Madison- WI.
608-233-7945 (phone)
608-238-9549 Oax)
mj oyce@facstaff.wisc. edu

Noie: See also Joyce, M. (February,
i996). consumerlUser C,imer. Tlw
ISAAC Bullztin. 6-7 .\

David Koooenhaver. Center
Literacv arid Disabiliti studies.
weavei St. zrzcB f8I35
Carrboro, NC 27510.
919-966-7486 (phone)
919-966-3864 Oax)
dakoppen@med.rmc.edu

Maggie Sauer, Center.of Develop^
ment and l-eanuns. urxverslty ot
Nortb Carolina ;i chapel tli l l,
CB#7255 BSRC Buildins 

^

Chapel Hill, NC 27599:1255.
919:966-5171 (phone)
919-966-2230 (hx)
msauer@css.unc.edu

Robert Sesalman, Califomia Depart-
ment of Rehabilitation. 830 K Sireet
Mall, Sacramento, CA 95814.
916-324:7385 Nm
916-322-3157 (fax\
Bob. Segalman@deaftek.sprint.com

Janet Sloand Armshong, PennTech,
6340 Flank Drive- Suite 600. Harris-
bulrs, PA l't ll2-2i64.
7|T:-54L496O (phorcl
7r7-541-4968 lhx)
janet_armstroirg.!enntech@Qmgat
ewav. lu lJ.Klz.Da.us

St uror, St""A. Anchorase School
District, HC83 Box 2429, Eagle
River- AK 99577.
9O'1-269-8297 (ohone\
9o'l -269-8299 (Iax)
steed sharon@msmail.asd.kl2.ak.us

David E. Yoder, Department of
Medical and Allied Health Profes-
sions. Universitv of North Carolina-
chapel Hill, CB #7I2o, Medical
Scbriol Wing E. Chapel Hill, NC
27599-7120.-
919-966-2343 (nhone)
919-966-3678 ahx)
e-mail: dyoder@c6s.unc.edu. f
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